
  

 

PILI Law School Pro Bono Roundtable 
  

An opportunity to discuss pro bono and public interest law issues 
and challenges facing law schools in Illinois 

 

 
 

DATE: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 
TIME: 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.  

LOCATION: Segal McCambridge Singer & Mahoney, Ltd. 
233 S. Wacker Drive,  Suite 5500, Chicago, IL 

 

Agenda 

   
I. Welcome and Introductions  
  
II. Information and Idea Exchange - Share your experiences and 
discuss challenges facing your law school relating to the 
following topics, as time allows: 
  

• "Bridge to Practice" programs for recent graduates 
• Innovative approaches and opportunities for law students to 

connect with the public and private sector in Illinois 
• Possible 50 Hour Pro Bono Bar Admission Requirement  in 

Illinois  
  
III. Update on CBF's Justice Entrepreneurship Project  
  
IV. Update on Illinois Legal Aid Online's new Volunteer Search and 
Internship/Fellowship Application System.  
  
V. Other Discussion? 
  

 

  

 

About the 
Roundtable 

The Law 
School Roundtable 
brings together law 
school pro bono and 
public interest law 

faculty and staff from 
around Illinois to 

discuss the issues and 
challenges facing law 

schools in Illinois. 
  
  

PILI's Website 
  
  
  

PILI Pro Bono 
Initiative Program 

  
  
  

 PILI Events 
  
  
  

 
  
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
   

 

  
   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6w7AVAeRZYMP1j9XoC0A2Sx6C57esRYo3qg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6w7AVAeRZYMP1j9XoC0A2Sx6awP2Y_vdDRwcNFBoEjiOK9tIhZmE0QaI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6w7AVAeRZYMP1j9XoC0A2Sx6awP2Y_vdDRwcNFBoEjiOK9tIhZmE0QaI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6w8YTsYdPMS09gswKmADuQJsvhSzuL9NVKXdv5QX4OGf_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6ww7t0smFYQNyHeTx8CyGzz_YBVMDQ2dMgDgnDgoI2duZFnYfzUGInrrCp4c4mTz7PY_CoxcnmnBh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6wxXj8Mgh6bE4QBeX-2yzGxUBJ8dtqrMikq-E2FWkc30RN_HkrvM2M6Nw2T4ZjANO4nJaJgXaxhq8nid3q52garY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FZznrCcOiEsYIkc19Q1dvvNt30AceZtS335vwZlk6wYzpbdTzDccWGS85S2gn7CWfTk8SjH30VOfYemaIvH6w8YTsYdPMS09gswKmADuQJvW7d4hHZCEnOD62MGXfXJR
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PILI Law School Roundtable Notes 
Wednesday, July 10, 2013 

Segal McCambridge Singer & Mahoney, Ltd. 
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  

 
Present: Mary Bird of Loyola, Jennifer Franklin of Southern Illinois University, Kim Isemann of John 
Marshall, Maureen Kieffer of Loyola, Shay Loughlin of DePaul, Adrienne Packard of DePaul, Cheryl Price 
of DePaul, Shehnaz Mansuri of The University of Chicago, Nura Maznavi of the ABA Center on Pro Bono, 
Greg Miarecki of University of Illinois, Laurie Mikva of Northwestern, Robyn Rucker of Valparaiso, 
Michael Ruiz of Southern Illinois University, Maureen Stratton of Northwestern, Rebecca Szajna of 
University of Illinois, Kelly Tautges of the Chicago Bar Foundation, Stephanie Villinski of Illinois Legal Aid 
Online, Michelle Vodenik of Chicago-Kent, and Dawn Young of Chicago-Kent.  
 
Also present was Michael Bergmann, PILI’s Executive Director, Sheila Simhan, PILI’s Program Manager 
and Shana Heller-Ogden, PILI’s Communications and Development Manager  
 

I. Welcome and Introductions 
Staff and faculty from the law schools in attendance introduced themselves.  

 
II. Information and Idea Exchange  

Roundtable participants engaged in an information and idea exchange, where law school staff 
and faculty led short discussions on the below topics while sharing insight into lessons learned 
from their law school’s pro bono and public interest law programs. The following topics and 
ideas were discussed:  
 

• Bridge to Practice Programs.  
Maureen Kieffer from Loyola led a discussion on “Bridge to Practice” programs which are  
programs designed to provide recent law school graduates with an opportunity to develop and 
enhance their practical legal skills as they transition into the practice of law, generally providing 
funding  for a period of post-graduate work in one of several kinds of legal workplace. Typically, 
third year students or recent graduates may apply and the fellowships are typically subject to 
pre-approval by the law school. Maureen mentioned that NALP recently conducted a survey in 
the Fall of 2012 to measure the prevalence of such programs and document their structures and 
policies. 
 
 Loyola’s “Bridge to Practice” programs provide funding for graduates to work 20 hrs/week of 
work at a government or public interest law organization. The government or public interest 
organizations provide malpractice insurance to each of the participants. Maureen mentioned 
that only 2 out of their 10 participants did not have a job after six months of working. Loyola 
asks for an application, resume, cover letter and selected 10 out of 30 applicants to participate 
in the program. Students who are not selected to participate are put on a wait list and are 
invited to participate in other post-graduate programming such as sessions with speakers and 
networking programs.  
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University of Chicago’s post-graduate Fellowships are designed to be yearlong but participants 
can leave their position earlier in the event they secure full-time employment which is the 
purpose of the Fellowship. The participants are paid quarterly and complete evaluations at the 
time of payment.  
 
One recommendation for these programs is to keep the participants in contact with their career 
counselors before issuing the paychecks to closely tie payment to attendance at programs, and 
completion of evaluations.  
 
One Roundtable participant indicated that managing the expectations of the host agencies can 
be a challenge. Many agencies may expect the recent graduate to work at their agency for a set 
period of time. However, many participants leave earlier once they find permanent placement. 
Therefore, it is good practice for law schools to plan an exit strategy from the beginning by 
either filling the position with another student once the participant has left or setting realistic 
expectations with the legal aid agencies in advance of the placement.  
 
Participants discussed whether these Bridge to Practice programs are considered permanent or 
temporary at the law school as a result of the current economy. One response to this issue was 
that students expect these programs to continue once they are in place. Therefore, as long as 
there is a budget and a need, they will continue. The programs are an effective job finding 
strategy so there is no reason not to continue it. 
 
One Roundtable participant asked how the programs are initiated at law schools.  Various 
strategies were discussed such as meeting with agencies and students that are interested, laying 
out the benefits of such a program, and providing examples of other successful models 
implemented at other law schools in the state.  
 

• Innovative approaches and opportunities for law students to connect with the private and 
public sector in Illinois.  
 
Michelle Vodenik from Chicago-Kent led a discussion on this topic. Chicago-Kent's Legal 
Externship Program allows their students to receive academic credit for externing with a 
designated supervising attorney in a wide variety of legal areas—private or public, civil or 
criminal. With the support of faculty, Chicago-Kent has been expanding their externship 
opportunities to include externships at private firms including at mid-sized law firms which has 
resulted in increased employment among graduates. Private employers must be pre-approved 
in order to participate in the program. 
 
In addition, Dawn Young from Chicago-Kent informed the group about their law school’s  Solo & 
Small Practice Incubator, which is a one-year program designed to offer a select group of 
entrepreneurial-minded recent  graduates with training to help build their professional careers 
as solo or small firm legal practitioners. Participants are provided with office space at Chicago-
Kent and attend workshops and trainings. The program has around 7 – 10 participants. Dawn 
mentioned that a strong application process that ensures graduates’ interests are line with the 
goals of the program  is an important factor in preventing attrition.  
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Jennifer Franklin mentioned that SIU has a Semester-in-Practice program which allows students 
to study away from the law school in Carbondale while earning a full semester’s academic 
credit. Each program combines a substantial externship opportunity with courses related to a 
particular field of study. Students can gain experience in health, criminal and government 
practice.  Many students participate in this program in their last semester at law school.  
 
DePaul is exploring the possibility of developing a similar externship program for students 
interested in working in the nonprofit sector.  It was noted that it is important for law schools to 
develop a relationship with legal aid agencies. Site visits with the agencies have helped to get a 
better feel for what’s going on at the agencies, the relationships formed with students and to 
better understand the work being done with students.  
 

• Possible 50 hour pro bono admission requirement in Illinois 
Michael Bergmann from PILI, led a discussion on mandatory pro bono rules either poised to 
follow on the state level or in law schools. A number of states including California and New 
Jersey last year's decision of the New York court system to require New York bar applicants to 
complete 50 hours of pro bono service as a condition of admission. Although Illinois has not yet 
decided that it will adopt such a requirement, the Roundtable discussed pro bono requirements 
or pro bono aspirational goals that have been implemented at various law schools.  
 
Many of the law schools have programs that have mandatory pro bono, for which students 
receive academic credit; mandatory pro bono which does not allow for credit bearing options; 
voluntary pro bono which is coordinated by a law school administrator who refers students to 
pro bono opportunities; and voluntary pro bono which offers administrative support for 
student-coordinated group projects 

  Various best practices were discussed by the participates with regard to pro bono programs  
  including  the importance of preparing students for their pro bono experience with appropriate  
  training, encouraging students to find pro bono work that interests them and providing quality  
  supervision and diverse opportunities. Tracking and recognizing pro bono work was also   
  highlighted as an essential component of the pro bono program.  

III. Update on CBF’s Justice Entrepreneurship Project 
Kelly Tautges from the Chicago Bar Foundation provided an update on The Justice Entrepreneurs 
Project (JEP) which is a small business incubator for recent law school graduates to start socially 
conscious law practices. These firms will develop market-based solutions to serve low and 
moderate-income Chicagoans who cannot afford legal services at traditional firms. The JEP's first 
group of 10 participants began in June 2013 and they have received good feedback from the 
participants thus far.  Applications are now open for the next class which are due on August 30th. 
There are upcoming informational sessions about the program. The practice areas students can 
gain experience is not necessarily restricted. However, the program tries to focus on areas 
where modest mean clients are in need of the most help.  
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IV. Update on Illinois Legal Aid Online’s new Volunteer Search and Internship/Fellowship 
Application System 
Stephanie Villinski from Illinois Legal Aid Online (ILAO) provided an update on the redesign of 
ILAO’s volunteer search and the expansion of the internship and fellowship application system. 
The goal of this new project is to streamline the process for finding and applying for volunteer, 
internship and fellowship opportunities at Illinois legal aid organizations, with the ultimate goal 
of increasing volunteerism.  This goal will be achieved by redesigning the current volunteer 
search tool on IllinoisProBono.org and extending the current PILI Internship and Fellowship 
application system to include other paid, for credit and volunteer internships, fellowships and 
externships at legal aid organizations throughout Illinois. ILAO has hired an AmeriCorps Vista to 
help with the redesign of the system to be user-friendly and efficient. The hope is that the 
system will be launched in the fall of 2013.  
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